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tvddffefe!jo!ǻbuufojoh!uif!dvswf!pg!dpoubhjpo!
and saved lives, but they also resulted in a 
4.3 per cent contraction of world GDP,3 the 
Ǻstu!jodsfbtf!jo!fyusfnf!qpwfsuz!tjodf!2::9-!
and the loss of the equivalent of 114 million 
full-time jobs relative to the level in 2019.4

Uiftf!jnqbdut!dpvme!ibwf!cffo!tjhojǺdboumz!
worse in the absence of extraordinary national 
Ǻtdbm!tvqqpsu!nfbtvsft-!xijdi!bnpvoufe!up!
a global total of $18 trillion as of March 2021. 
However, the capacity to respond to the crisis 
differed markedly across country groups. In 
3131-!bewbodfe!fdpopnjft!jodsfbtfe!uifjs!Ǻtdbm!
expenses by more than 13 per cent of their GDP, 
compared to less than 4 per cent and less than 
2 per cent for middle-income and low-income 
dpvousjft!sftqfdujwfmz/!Uiftf!ejggfsfodft!sfǻfdu!
uif!fyjtufodf!pg!dpotusbjout!up!Ǻtdbm!tqbdft!boe!
ejǼdvmujft!pg!bddftt!up!fyufsobm!Ǻobodjoh/5

In fact, many least developed countries entered 
the crisis with already elevated debt risks. 
Globally, debt risks had been on the rise since 
uif!3119.311:!hmpcbm!Ǻobodjbm!dsjtjt-!bt!uif!
world experienced the largest, fastest, and 
most broad-based episode of sovereign and 
corporate debt build-up in the past 50 years.

In March 2020, at the outset of the pandemic, 
dbqjubm!ǻpxt!nbttjwfmz!fyjufe!efwfmpqjoh!
dpvousjft-!uisfbufojoh!up!dbvtf!b!nbkps!Ǻobodjbm!
crisis, but a massive expansion of central bank 
liquidity in developed countries stabilized global 
Ǻobodjbm!nbslfut!boe!gbdjmjubufe!b!sfuvso!pg!
dbqjubm!ǻpxt!up!tpnf!efwfmpqjoh!fdpopnjft/!
Ipxfwfs-!uif!sfdpwfsz!jo!qpsugpmjp!ǻpxt!ibt!
been highly uneven. While some middle-income 
countries have returned to international bond 

3 United Nations (2021). World Economic Situation and Prospects. New York, United Nations, p. viii.

4 JMP!Npojups!)3132*/!JMP!Npojups;!DPWJE.2:!boe!uif!xpsme!pg!xpsl/!Tfwfoui!fejujpo/Vqebufe!ftujnbuft!boe!bobmztjt/!www.ilo.org/
xdntq60hspvqt0qvcmjd0...ehsfqpsut0...edpnn0epdvnfout0csjfǺohopuf0xdnt`878139/qeg.
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be boosted substantially.6 It is our common 
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SDG investments for response  
and recovery
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Liquidity support

11 Kharas and Dooley (2021), op. cit.
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Recommendations to provide liquidity to devel-
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Fyufotjpo!pg!uif!efcu!tfswjdf!
suspension

17 Bolton. P. et al. (2020). Born out of necessity: A debt standstill for Covid-19. CEPR Policy Insight Nr. 103, April.

Uif!H31!jt!tuspohmz!fodpvsbhfe!up;

 > Fyufoe!uif!ETTJ!bu!mfbtu!voujm!uif!foe!pg!Kvof!
2022;

 > Include middle-income countries in the DSSI, 
jo!qbsujdvmbs!TJET-!dpoǻjdu.bggfdufe!boe!
other vulnerable countries that have been 
seriously affected by the crisis; bilateral and 
multilateral creditors should consider offer-
joh!ETTJ!ufsnt!up!uiftf!dpvousjft!po!b!dbtf.
by-case basis;

 > Fotvsf!uibu!efcu!sfmjfg!jt!beejujpobm!up!fyjtu-
joh!dpodfttjpobm!bje<!boe

 > Cjmbufsbm!H31!dsfejupst-!jodmvejoh!izcsje!
lenders, should consider mechanisms to 
include private sector participation in the 
DSSI and in future debt standstills.

A proposal to encourage private creditor 
qbsujdjqbujpo!jo!tuboetujmmt!jtʶuif!ftubcmjtinfou!
of a Central Credit Facility (CCF)17ʶbu!Ǻobodjbm!
institutions with preferred creditor status, such 
as the World Bank and/or regional development 
banks. Countries seeking forbearance could 
redirect their interest and principal payments to 
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Debt relief and the Common 
Gsbnfxpsl

In my brief dated April 2020, I urged the inter-
national community to consider targeted debt 
relief beyond a moratorium. I commend the 
G20 for establishing the Common Framework 
on Debt Treatments Beyond the DSSI in 
November 2020, a welcome extension of the 
initial focus on providing liquidity support 
towards addressing solvency concerns.

Early in the pandemic, the IMF had already 
provided debt service relief to its poorest and 
most vulnerable members through grants from 
the Catastrophe Containment and Relief Trust 
(CCRT). The G20’s Common Framework for 
Debt Treatments Beyond the DSSI (the Common 
Framework) extends the provision of debt relief 
to all the DSSI-eligible countries. Its goal is to 
facilitate on a case-by-case basis a timely and 
psefsmz!efcu!sftusvduvsjoh!pg!cjmbufsbm!pǼdjbm!
debts with members of the G20, including hybrid 
mfoefst/!Puifs-!opo.H31!pǼdjbm!dsfejupst-!bt!xfmm!
as private creditors are invited to participate 
and provide debt relief on the same terms. 
Three countries have so far requested debt 
restructuring through the Common Framework.

The Common Framework, however, faces 
similar limitations to the DSSI. First, vulnerable 
middle-income countries remain ineligible. 
Second, in the absence of additional measures 
to incentivize or compel private creditor partic-
ipation, comparable treatment of commercial 
creditors will remain challenging in practice. 
The recent downgrade of the sovereign credit 
ratings of one of the countries that applied for 

debt relief through the Common Framework 
could further disincentivize countries from 
approaching their private creditors. Despite 
these limitations, the Common Framework can 
be an effective platform for creditor coordi-
nation, which could serve as a starting point 
towards creating a more universal and perma-
nent framework for sovereign debt resolution.

The international community is urged to:

 > Cvjme!po!uif!Dpnnpo!Gsbnfxpsl!up!pggfs!
mfhbm!boe!ufdiojdbm!bewjdf!po!pqujpot!gps!
debt and debt service relief to help coun-
usjft!jo!offe!ƿ!jodmvejoh!efcu!txbqt-!efcu!
cvz.cbdlt-!dsfeju!foibodfnfout-!sfqspǺmjoh!
ps!fydibohjoh!efcu-!boe0ps!dbodfmmbujpo!ƿ!
efqfoejoh!po!b!dpvouszǃt!tqfdjǺd!djsdvn-
tubodft!boe!efcu!dibmmfohft<

 > Fyufoe!uif!fmjhjcjmjuz!up!efcu!sfmjfg!voefs!uif!
Dpnnpo!Gsbnfxpsl!up!puifs!wvmofsbcmf!
countries on a case-by-case basis; and

 > Dpotjefs!puifs!nfdibojtnt!uibu!xpvme!bmmpx!
dpvousjft!up!bddftt!uif!Dpnnpo!Gsbnfxpsl!
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strategies. Its focus would be on (i) maintaining 
sound debt management, as well as (ii) freeing 
up resources for investment in the COVID-19 
response, including securing vaccines, and the 
SDGs, including climate action. In this context, 
joufhsbufe!obujpobm!Ǻobodjoh!gsbnfxpslt!)JOGGt*!
can play a role in helping debtor countries 
efufsnjof!uifjs!mpoh.ufsn!Ǻobodjbm!offet/

In providing debt relief, this complementary 
initiative to the Common Framework would 
consider a range of instruments and initiatives, 
including debt swaps, buy-backs, exchanges, 
and credit enhancements, and offer a spectrum 

18 Ocampo, J.A. (2021), “Future Development Managing developing countries’ sovereign debt”, available at www.brookings.edu/blog/
future-development/2021/03/08/managing-developing-countries-sovereign-debt
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The international debt architecture

While the dramatic impact of the current 
crisis requires an immediate response, the 
crisis has also highlighted the need to address 
underlying challenges, both at national levels 
and in the global architecture. The current 
debt architecture has been ineffective in both 
preventing repeated episodes of unsustainable 
debt buildups and in restructuring debts, 
xifo!offefe-!jo!bo!fǼdjfou-!gbjs-!boe!evsbcmf!
manner. It is characterized by numerous gaps 
in transparency and a lack of clarity about roles 
and responsibilities. More importantly, there 
are no processes that incentivize all creditors 
and debtors to act cooperatively in accordance 
to a uniform set of principles and standards.

Architecture reform will require new tools, 
instruments, and legislative backing, but also 
a shift in mindset towards a set of principles 
including responsible borrowing and lending 
xjui!gbjs-!usbotqbsfou-!fǼdjfou!boe!frvjubcmf!
workouts. The new architecture must also be 
aligned with the SDGs and the goals of the 
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Proposals include the establishment of a sover-
eign debt forum, which could provide a platform 
for discussions between creditors and debtors, 
in the context of SDG debt relief, and facilitate 
agreements on voluntary stays, coordinated 
rollovers and other measures. An alternative 
is an international sovereign debt authority 
or mechanism, an expert-based authority or 
standing body independent of creditor and 
debtor interests that could coordinate and fur-
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Conclusions and call for action

Recommendations to create space for 
investment in crisis response and the 
SDGs, including strong climate action 
are divided into six areas, addressing (i) 
liquidity constraints, (ii) provision of fresh 
Ǻobodjoh-!)jjj*!b!ofx!hfofsbm!bmmpdbujpo!pg!
SDRs, (iv) debt service suspension, (v) debt 
relief and the Common Framework, and 
(vi) the international debt architecture.

LIQUIDITY CONSTRAINTS

There are two main recommendations to 
support liquidity for developing countries: 

 > An SDR allocation (and voluntary reallocation) 
to provide balance of payment support to 
countries in need; and 

 > An extension of the DSSI to temporarily 
csjehf!gpsfjho!fydibohf!boe!Ǻtdbm!tipsugbmmt/

PROVISION OF FRESH 
FINANCING

Governments need to:

 > Meet ODA commitments and provide fresh 
dpodfttjpobm!Ǻobodjoh!gps!efwfmpqjoh!dpvo-
usjft-!ftqfdjbmmz!MEDt!boe!TJET<

 > Recapitalize multilateral, regional and 
national development banks and accelerate 
the timetable for agreeing on a fresh replen-
ishment of funds; and

 > Qspwjef!mpoh.ufsn!Ǻobodjoh!up!efwfmpqjoh!
countries for investment in inclusive growth 
and sustainable development.

A NEW GENERAL 
ALLOCATION OF SDRs

 > Provision of a new allocation of SDRs (as 
discussed by the IMF Board), and voluntary 
reallocation of SDRs from countries with 
tvǼdjfou!joufsobujpobm!sftfswft!up!dpvousjft!
gbdjoh!qfstjtufou!fyufsobm!efǺdjut!ps!fnfs-
gency situations, including vulnerable and 
dpoǻjdu.bggfdufe!dpvousjft/

 > IMF member countries are also urged to con-
sider (i) replenishing the Poverty Reduction 
Growth Trust (PRGT) of the IMF and (ii) estab-
lishing a new trust fund hosted by the IMF 
to support middle-income countries in their 
response and recovery efforts.

DEBT SERVICE SUSPENSION

The G20 would need to:

 > Extend the DSSI at least until the end of June 
2022;

 > Include middle-income countries, in particular 
TJET-!dpoǻjdu.bggfdufe!boe!puifs!wvmofsbcmf!
countries that have been seriously affected 
by the crisis; bilateral and multilateral credi-
tors should consider offering DSSI terms to 
these countries on a case-by-case basis;
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 > Ensure that debt relief is additional to existing 
concessional aid; and

 > Bilateral G20 creditors, including hybrid lend-
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